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THESTEWARTGOLDMINE

The StewlU'tGold Mine is located in HawkEye mining district,
Gilpin County, Colorado, about five mUes north from Central. City, and
alxlut the semedistance from Railroad depot at Black HaWk,and less than
fifty miles from Denver. It bas a length on the lode of 1,500 feet, by
a breadth of 150 feet, which is a full claim in this <Punty; upon it
three shafts have been sunk, two to the depth of 60 feet each, the other
180 feet. The ore obtained from these sha1'ts was largely "free milling"
and was of a high grade, as the following reporte soow, and these reports
also showthat the vein was four feet wide am increasing in width as
depth waSgained. Considering only that which is already disclosed, the
value of the mine is reduced to a simple problem of arithmetic; tor it
is a rule in Gilpin Countymining experience, that at every downward
step the vein increases in width and richness. This property is in the
helU't of the most prolific goJ.d-bearing district in tIE state, with
water-)lOwer<pnvenlent for mining and mill purposes. The titls to the
mine is "perfect," being Il. deed direct from tIE Government.

SomequotatIDns from autlDritative atatemente of men wllD know,
maybe \'0 rthy of consideration.

First. The eminent and reliable geologist, President Chace,
of BrownUniverei ty, R. 1., woovisited Colorado,
s~~ of the Stewart Mine:

"I Cannot doubt its intrinsic merit. The ore yielded 100 per ton;
it is undoubtedly amongthe very richest and best in Colorado. The ore
closely resembles that of the Gregory, than which DOlode, With the
exception, perhaps of the Bobtail, stands higher in the State. The
universal experience is that the lodes increase in richness as they are
followed downwards."

Second. Messrs. Lee, Judd &. Lee.

John Q. A. Rollins, a large reducing mill owner.

"Weare acqUainted with the Stewart Mine, have examined it and
the ores from it, at various depths. \1s consider it, in quality, as
comparing favorably with our rich mines at Black Hawk. Wehave no doubt
that this mine, if properly developed, will produce an unlimited amount
of rich goold-bearing ore."

"I emwell acquainted with the Stewart lline; have personally eXamined
it at various depths, and have crushed in my mills a considerable quantity
of its gold-bearing quartz. The Stewart lode, as far as developed, ranks
with the best in the Gregory region. It is rich and productive, and I have
no hesitation in saying that it will yield, in gold from $800 to $1,000
per <prd. The indications thus far developed Give assurance that vast
quantities of gold ore can be obtained trom this mine."

Mr. Benj, Tucker, Supt • .FbckyMountain end Pittsburg Gold Mining <.:0.

"I often had occasion to vi si t the "StewlU't" and other lodee in that
Vicinity. 1 have examined and analyzed the ore from the "Stewart" Mine at
various depths. It compares favorably with the other celebrated mines of
Coloredo, such as the Black Hawkmine, viz; Bobtail, Gregory, &.c. One she1't
was sunk 11:> the depth of' 180 feet; the ore prOduced alxlut iiil,200.00 per cord.
The mine is in high repute in the district, and I venture the opinion, that
whenfully developed, it will be found aeeond to none in the State."



Giddings Lane. Esq.• :President A. R. R. Co.

"My attention was ear.Ly attracted to the Stewart Mine. r was
satistied that 110was tully entitled to the high reputation it sustained
throUghout the district. In my juilgment, it ranks With the richest in the.
State. The qU8Iltityor gold-bearing ore in this mine is apparently in-
exhaustible. The.invariable experience is, that as you descend, the
lode inoreases in ric!mEllls and quantity. n

(The above reports were made at the time the property Wall being worked.)

Elttracts at 8 statement or Gen. Hal Sayr, President Rocky M:lUntain
National Bank.

"Whywork has not been resumedon this property has been a mystery
to me tor years, as its tormer brilliant record proves beyond a doubt that
gold in largely paying quantities is there awaiting the person whohas the
sagacity to invest a tew thoueand dollars in opening the mine tor its
extraction. It, with the limited knowledge or mining and the crude manner
ot treatment ot ores in use at the time ot the fbrmer prosperity, so great
a success could have been achieved, I amcertain that With our adv8Ilced
knowledge both in mining and treatment ot the mines, whenonce open, Ought
to rival the best !J)ld m1nes in the state. In 1864, our nearest railway
was about 600 m:l.les distant. The mde or treating oros has not only been
greatlY 'improved';but the oost has been reduced tully 50 per cent. and there
hee been a reduction at tully 50 per cent. 1n the mst of labor, and com-
petition 1s such that the bull10n 1s extracted from the ores about as cheaply
as the owners at minee mUJ.ddo 1t themselves, end indeed more cheaply than
they could from the aneJ.t1ng ores. The stamp1ng and amalgamating ores,
when the mine i3 once opened,can be reduced in the 1mmediatevicinity 01'
the mine, and thereby save transportation. I woo.l.dadviee the prosecution
ot work as oontemplated sometime since, and emsatisfied that with proper
managementthere is no possibi.l.1ty of a failure. As heretofore adVised,
I shOuld drive an adit level from the easterly end at the property, thereby
opening up the 1Ihole lode, and at the seme time securing the perfect drain-
age of all that portion of the lode lying arove the level. There can be
no doubt but that 1arge bodies of plying 0 re will be 1'0und in the hitherto
unexplored port1ons of the lode, and as e2perience ehows that rich ores
are invariably tound under rich surtace deposits, you may look tor a large
and rich body 01' ore in the pay chute under the old workings. I think you
ought to have a working capital of $15,000, although I de not think 1t will
take $5,000 to put,the property on a paying basis. The adit level referred
to 1I)uld paas under the old workings at a depth at 250 to 300 teet, and (l) uld
be driven tor lees than what it 'IOuJ.dcost to clean (mt and sink and t1mber
the old shatt to the semedepth.

"I am contident that suea a eaurae will make the mine, as to:r.merly,
one of the large gold-prodUcing mines at the country."

I emwell aoqueinteil, with Hal Seyr, ot Central City, Col. He hss
had a large experience in mining nil.tters, and as a competent and re11able
civil engineer. I should place great confidence in hie statements.

H. M. Teller, U. S. Senate
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Washington, D. C.

Sir: - Since If!J! arrival from Colol.·ado, I have been requested by a
number of gentlemen to int'orm them of the true 1Drth of the Stewart Gold
Mine, situated in Gilpin.County, Colorado. This is something that I
cannot do fully, as no engineer can speak of what is not in sight. We
base our viewe on the indications givsn by nature, and to these only can
I refer.

The "Stewart" is a fissure vein containing precious etal, between
two well-defined walls, and in all cases such property is valuable.

This pmperty (The Stewart) is in If!J! estimation a very fine property
end I can stats that 1 th1nll: the mine it properly developed will pay good
mund dividends on a large capital.

All acquainted W1th the mine ape~ in the highest possible terms
of its qualities all an ore vein, and class it slIJ:mgthe best in Gilpin
County.

I1i haa been a source of considerabls cemmentam:>Ilg the mining circles
whYsuch rich property has lain idle so long.

1 think end am quite COnfident, that the !'Our feet of mineral-
bearing sround will mill $100 per ton in gold. By running the pmposed
tunnel you Will strike the vein at a good depth, and will in all probability
be far below wilere any cap ro ck will effect t he mineral, and dol'lIlto where
the symptomsot the surface have had no e1'1'ect on the vein matters.

1 do not see whYths Stewart, it properly worked, 1'1111 not equal the
product 01' the Ebbtall or Gregory, tor the ore is of the S8llle nature and
the veins of a1.nxlstequal size.

1 recommendthe property, knowing that the mine will stand an
examination.

Very respectfully,
H. B. Clitford, Mining Eng:lneer,

Bupt. Dolores Silver Mining Co. 01"Colorado

l'i8.Bhing1;on,D. C.

I have reed the above report and fully concur in the aame, It
tully agreea with If!J! impression and knoWledge01' the mine when 1Drked.

E. N. Darling, U. S. Engineer

The Ibn. T. M. Patterson, M. C., ot Colorado, at the request 01" his
personal friendS, on his return hometrom COngress, Visited central City
1"or the purpose of investigating this property. He writes to his friend at
Washington: "1 have just returned from Gilpin COunty, where the Stewart
Mine Ia 10cated, with sll the lntorrnation that can be obtained Without
large expenditure or IlDneyto clear out the ahafts and lavele, 80 that the
lode might be examined. But I find upon talking With the old-timers, those
mining here when the Stewart was being rorked, that the mine has a most
excellent reputation, they all speak of it as producing large quantities 01"
good ore."
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The HOn.H. B. Morse, one of the IlDst thoroughly experienced
practical. miners and reliable nan in the State, writes to his friend
Patterson: "On a trip into the new Silver Camp, I passed near the
Stewart lode that you asked me about, and went to it •. It f'ulrilled the
idea I hed of it, although it has not been worked for some time. It is
a splendid mine. By adopting Mr. Sayr's plan fbr W>rking it, a very
great saving will be made, not only in developing the mine but in all
1'uture working of it." Further proofs might be adduced were it deemed
neceese.ry to show the great val.ue and t18 alm:>st certain lucrative results
01' the practical working 01' thi s mine.

The folJ.Owing is a copy 01' letter received from a well-known
gentleman, wm has been largely interested in Golarado Mining
tor the past twenty-three years.

Central City, COl••
Mey 2, 1883.

Mr. W. a, Kimbal.l,
Dear Sir: -

I received your letter of AprU 26, and I did not at first
remember anything about the convereation referred to at the NeW
England House; but my wite reminded me that someone spoke of
SOllWlmines out hare. I had forgotten th e mine enquired Of, and
the man (that is yourllel1', I suppose), but DOW as you ask about
the Stewart mine, if I said anything amut it at that time, I
must have said it wns considered e €pod property, and it I told
you eo, it was the truth, and is as true now as then. It was
COnsidered a rich mine, large crevice, and has produced rich
mill are, and I now find by inquiries of parties working in the
vicinity of that mine, that othar mines, the "Golden Flint,"
"Perigo," and othere, are all proving [lood and rich, and the
saying is thet tha old Stewart was the richest of them all, but
as there is no work being done on it, no one knows anything
about it, only from the early liOrk done, and it w>uld therefore
be difficult to sell it for 9lything like its worth. The mine
is in my opinion, and from what I can learn, a fortune if' wo1'!l:ed.
and 'liOuldprove a safe inveetllllnt.

Yours,
E. K. Baxter.

Extract from letter of Hon. T. H. Potter, Cashier of' Bank
at Central. City.

Central City, Col.
July 14. 1888

w. H. Kimbal.l,
Dear Sir:-

Yours 01' July 5th received. Tha gentleman inquired about
seems to have a fair standing. I 00 not knowwhat his I!El ana
consist of. Should you decide 'k:I give him a lease and option
on your "Stewart," would suggest that if any buildingS and
machinery be placed on your property, it W>uldbe well to insist
on their being left there, if the lease and mnd be thrown up
for any reason (thiS is the usual. cus tom here). There ill con-
siderable inquiry fQr properties l1ke the "Stewart." It is
considered a very promising mine.

Yours truly,
T. H. lbtter
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'If. H. Kimball,
Dear Slr:-
Yours of the 17th, addressed to Henry McGUinn,1s received. Mr.

McGuinnand myselt have a contract tor dr1ving a tunnel on the "Fennelly"
property (Which Joins your "Stewart"). This tunnel w1.1.1have to bo run
one thousand feet to strike the deep shllt't of the "Fennelly", snd Will
cut it at a depth ot 460 feet, and if it was con1;inued, wouJ.dcut the
centre ot "Stewart" at a depth ot about BOOteet.

Central City, Col.,
February 26, 1886

Extract trom a letter of a prominent Gilpin COuntyCOntractor:

The tunnel on the "Stewart," which you inqUire about, has been
driven 143 1'eet; it i8 amut three feet wide end au 1'8et high, which is
too narrow to put a track 8Ddcar in, and there is too much grade; it
would have to be widened, and the grade made one foot in one hundred 1'eet.
I do not think you lIOuldhave to go 1'ar before striking €pod pay; amut
450 teet 1'urther WOuldstrike the big ore chute that wee originally lIOrked.
It would be useless 1'or me to say anything amut the property, 1'or it was
kmwn all over the country to have been the best paying mine in the
county when it was worked.

The "Stawart" will pay muchbetter nowthan tormerly. There are
at present tl'lO newSt!ll!lPMills within ona-halt mils or it, and a track
could be easily laid to run the ore to them. The tailings, l'Ihiohwere
formerly thrown away, are nowsaved, and will pay fOr milling the ore.
It 1B Claimed that the ore from the "Stewart" averaged eeoo per cord;
ore that will now yield $60 per card cQnbe mined at a pro1'it.

I think you have one 01' the best properties in the country, 11'
pmperly w:>rked, and will require but little capital to put it into pay.

McGUinnand IIWsel1'will take the contract to square up the 143
1'eet or Tunnel, lay track, put on an iron car, put water-course in bottom,
plank it over, laying track on top 01' plank, for l.;(\ per foot; and will
extend the Tunnel as tar as you want it, fOr $12 per foot, putting in
1'lats and saving all ore; the size 01' Tunnel to be 3 teet 6 inches wide,
and 6 feet 6 inches from top of rail, with water course under planking,
6 inches deep. I oennot give you an idea of what it woUJ.dcost to clean
out the old shatt; it lIOuldonly be throwing mnsy away to do it. The
pmposec1tunnel muld drain it.

.Hllspectfully yours,

(Thers has been no lamr done on the property since the
receipt 01' the above letter ot J. B. McKay.)

A detective title was one of the principal eauees of its not having
been lIOrkedtor a long time. The title is now "perfect", being 8 deed
1'romt1'¥lCOverrunont. Since perfecting the same the owners have declined
manyotters 1'rornColorado parties, hoping 10 be abls themselves to w:>rk
it witbout financial assistance, but they nowoffer the property tor sale,
in wbole or part (but wouJ.dpreter to retain an interest with parties who
muld assume the controll. The value of the property has very much in-
creased since lalPr lI08 suspended, owing to the greatly improved facilities
1'or transportation, it now being but 1'ive miles instead 01' siX hundred
from a railroad; the largely diminished cost of labor, supplies and
material. the 1mprovedprocess of treating ozes , and lastly, because
1,200 teet has been secured and added to the length of the original claim,
and the seme is included in the U. S. patent.
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The "Denver Republioan," of May3d, in an article on the richness of
HawkEye Diatrict, in Gilpin County, says of the old "Stewart:" "This
in tomer days was the best producing mine in the c8lllp,hav:lng yielded
over $600,000."

The "Register-Call," of Mey 6th, published at central City, whieh
is within 5 miles of the "Stewart," and 40 miles of Denver, referring to
the article in the "Denver .Hepublic8ll," says, "'flw correspondent of the
RepUblican, in his pen picture of this camp (HawkJ£ye])istrict), has not
overdrawn the richneSS of this gold belt of veins."

Prof. Smith, the State Geologist, in his rep:>rt to the Governor of
Colorado, says of the gold mines of Gilpin County: "Thus far the most
extensive and profitable development of gold aDd copper has been made in
the central portion of Gilpin County, within a radius of three miles
diEllleter, taking Central City as a starting point, more proved valuab.l.e
gold mines have been discovered thllJl in IlJlY othEll' district in the l:ltate,
and it is dOubtful if any seet ion of country of equal extell t in the known
world, contains as manydeveloped mines of proved value as are known
within that little circle."

Fromthe report made by Chief Clerk Tallant, of too U. S. Mint at
venver (to the "Denver Times") , he gives figures showing that too little
I!ounty of unpin furnillhed four times as much gold in 1866 as any other
Uounty, aDd it has continued to do so Bach year since.

The area covered by tlB Gilpin County veins, is less thllJl fOur
miles square, and although these mines have yielded over $46,000,000.
IlJIdhave been constantly v.orked fbr tbe past tv.o decades, DOtone single
acre is yet exheusted, and in no part of the United States can capital
be more profitablY invested." -- Regiater-Call.

Statistics furnish the fact, that in twelve years, counting back:from
1881, $675,000,000 in gpld end sUver wee produced in the United States.
SomemagnitUdeof our mining business can be gathered from the tact that all,
except a lllllall fraction or thiS, was taken trom a part ot the Union which
wee ".terra incognita," torty years ago.

An extract from Denver Journsl of Commercel

"A few items regarding mining, whichwill be of interest to parties
who at the preaent time regard anything connected with mining interests
with distrust and discredit, when in fact there can be no industry named
in which Buch large dividends have been declared with the expenditure of the
same emountot capital. WewUl take for example the follcJwing nmned
propertiee, being only a .ery few out ot thousands, to show that of all
pursuits mining hee pruved the moat successful. 'rake any branch of industry,
and I defy an;'One to showthe earee profit as can be SllOwn in mining for
Gold end Silver. First, wewill take tbe Virginia Consolidated, of Nevada,
only 710 feet in length, which in two years time paid its stockholders the
eDOrm:l\lSSl1l!l of ;)25,920,000 over and above all expenses. 'flw Belcher,
with only 1,040 feet of ground "aid in three years ti.'ne to its 104,000
stockholders $15,397,200. The California Mining Componypaid $7,600,000
to its sto ckho.l.dere in Bevenmanths time. In the ysar 1873 the Comstock
lode Paid its stockholders $20,000,000, or 11,132 tinxls IlJ)re than the
original investors ever put into it. The Pelm1110 mine produced ~26,OOO
per day fOr five years. The Parral mines in Mexico have a record of having
paid to the church (>60,000,000. The Santa Euls.xier hae also a record of
paying $11,000,000 to the church. The H::>ruedalehas paid $2,212,000.
The H::>rnSilver, $2,600,000. The Idaho, ~3,417,OOO. The Northern Bell,
$2,537,200. The North Bloomfield, $2.462,600. The Ophir \'1,592,000.
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Black Hawk, COl., May12, 1894.

Tbe Ontario, $5,,000,000. The Plumas, $1,739,800. The Richm:lnd, $4,042,587.
The Robert E. Lee, $2,550,000. The Standard, $4,321,000. The Tombstone,
$1,250,000. The Western, $1,375,000. Putting it at a very low estimate,
the minea or COlorado alone have produced $140,584,752 up to tbe tirst 01'
January, 1882, end since that date, mines that were at that t1me mere
prospects, have by the indiVidual labors 01' the miners, une1ded by capital,
turned out independent fortunes, lUUllingup into the millions, Hundreds
at mines could be nlll!ledin Gilpin County alone that have been for the
past twenty years produoing their hundreds of thousands, and are generally
tound to be richer and wider the greater the dep"l1 attained , • , The old
Stewart, situated but a short distanoe from the Peri€}), from a shatt 180
teet in depth, and trom drifting, has 'turned out ita hundreds 01' thousands •
• , In conolusion I \'Duld ask, what class of industry can make a better
sb:lWing? Eltperience tully d_mstrlltes that wben,mining is carefully
lIl8Ilac;od,the Sllllleas other business undertllkings, that the prot its are a
thOusand t1mes greater than any mercantile business,"

, From a Practical Miner and Mill Owner.

Black Hawk, July 12, 1694
Dear S1r: - I infer that you have been here, and that you knowthe

exact location of the Stewart Mine and my llill. You are I'/ise in retusillG
to lease, as my 0baervation proves thllt in nearly every instance tbs .Leased
property 1S left in a d!llllBgedstate, robbed, improperly t1mbered, or no
t1mber, Your mine is without any doubt a good one, and you are the cainer
by having it unmrked by lessees, I c1> not kIlowthat I can influence the
erount of roney that wi.ll be required to buy an undivided one-half interest,
but when I kIlowthe pr.l.ce, I will try earnestly, hoping tor success; because
I honestly beHeve that the mine is /pod end wi.!.,!.~.ly subetantiate any
reasonable representation, Mines are often so~d for muchrore than they
are worth by men \'ho talk them up for the commission they get; but in
endeavoring to talk ror a commission I wu.Ld be dumb; but the Stewart Mine
,,1l~ mllkeme eloquent hoping 10 tind friends who wiH 30in me in its owner-
ship, end any reasonable tigure wiH DOt be retused, but t1me or easy
payments \'Duld be a gr.eat induclllllent.

Respectfully yours,
e. 'l'. Brinkerhotf.

- - - - - - - -
From a weH-knownMining Expert, whohas had much experience,

Dear Sir:- Yours 01' the 7th inst, received. In answer 8S to what
deve~opment I 'IIOuldrecollll1endon the Stewart Mine, I wU.l. say: Firat. enlarge
the present adi t tunnel to tour or ti ve feet on the bottom; drive short
cross-cuts each way trom near the broast of the adit, so aa to be sure you
are on the true vein. Extend the adit into and beyond the old \'DrkillGs,
or rather under them, which v.ou~dbe ab::lut 70 teet below the bottom of the
deep shaft. after which an uprise shOUld be made into the o~d mrkings;
this \'Duld give good sir and open up qUite a larGe amount of stoping groWl,d,
and ore in sight. Ten thousand aoHers, economlcally expended on the stewart,
ought, end I think Will put it in an A-l shape, end on a paying baeis.
As to my directing the lI:>rk, I Will makemy ohargee reaeonable, if onJ.y
a part 01' my time is required.

Yours respecttu.Lly,
VI.B. ;rennees.
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St. LouiS, 10-8-'93.
Dear S1r:- Your tawr of tm third is at hand. lVeregret to learn

that you decline our proposition tor lease and b:md on the "Old stewart,"
fOr our past experience and knowledge of thiS partiqular Mine led us to
believe that with an expenditure of from $5,000' to $10,000 it coul.d be ms.de
worth meny times your present cash price; so con:Cidentwere we of this,
that wemade the bond price nearly ~uble your spot cash price, hoping
it W)UJ.d·tempt you to let us have it, but our ready means will not admit
ot our accepting your o:t':Cer. Yes, it is true that ore which it cost $7.00
per ton to mill in those days can be ~ne today at less than ,;2.00 at the
cuatom Mills in Gilpin County, and the di:C:Cerencein cost of mining the ore
is in ab>ut the same proportion. Theae ere the great advantages that your
property possssses over those equalJ.y rich in ore that are located in New
Camp, where labor and living ere b1gh and mills must be built and operated
at greet expense.

Yours truly,
E. G. Sumner.

- - - - - - - - -
REPORT

MADE BY REQUEST 'l\) A ST. LOUrs PARTY

Denvar, Colo., Oct. 3, 1899.

Mydear 8ir:-

Your favor ot date October 2nd I received on my arI'1val in Denver.
I beg to state th!lt I have no detailed report ssyet made er the Stewart
Lode Mining Claim, in the Hawkeye"fining District ~ the County ot Gilpin.

This property is located in tm HawkeyeMining District, Gilpin
County, Colorado, about five and a quarter miles northwest Of Black Hawk,
the terminal of the Colora~ Southern Railroad on Stewart Mountain.

ThiS property oonsists of one full patented claim.

The enclosed blue print shOWSthe development on tbil property.

I suppose there is SOllIl li tUe underhand stopping (See Level R)
ms.rked"42 toot level" which I did not hav" elesned out durilJg the time
of eleaning and retimbaring that pert of the abatt.

The depth of the shaft is 168 feet and 2 inems. The vein is a
true fissure vein, with ita course northwesterly 1X> a southsaste1'ly direct-lon,
in width from :3to 'l teet, but there is practicallY !ll! yet no wall eatabl.i"hed,
as all the dr1.fts sl:Dwingon blue prints are done longitudinally on the vein.

On level A. 4,7 teet from the surface I have started to cross-cut and
tound the pyrites of i~n extending, but have not penetrated tar enough to
express a :Cull opinion. The pay streak in the vein varies from 14 to 2:3
inches. I bag to inaert in here - Whe1'(l!lllthe oxidized ores extend from
the surtece to a depth of 94 teet as ter ea development on tm property haa
been ~ne: these oXidized cres ere underlaid by the pulphated ores es fer
as depth 11M bean gained. The oxidized ores 1Ihich begin on the surface have
been at high grade and carried values from 6 to 16 ounces ot gold per ton.
I insert in here my examination of this p~perty in 1873 to a depth of sbout
90 feet, the mill returns at said time have shown~238,460.oo in €!pld values
yielded out 01' the little develOJ;l1Ientw:>rksb.,Wllon blue print enclosed.
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I do not believe t" be in error on this point all the sulphate
below this so-called level continues steadily to the point where I started
the drift. Myobject in starting this dritt on said point has been to
dritt about 100 teet on the vein, and to make a proper upraise m the
oxidized ores; this 1'IOuldput the Upraise 58 teet beyond the 42 toot
level marked "A".. To be aIlsured at my opinion, I continued the level
merked "A" beyond the upraise emwn on the Blue print, figures 19 and 47,
about two teet, and so opened a streak 01' oxidiZed are trom which a
test at 160 Ibs. showsd a gold value 01' 14 oz. 40/100. The quartz
which was considered by the early miner 1ItIll, and henga Without being
stripped in shafts end dri1'ts, haa returned aBsay values trom $2.40
all high as t\360.00 per ton.

The sulphated area trom my tests at ssid time yielded trom ~6.00 to
~'200.00 per ton. These tests were made by me at the time from one endaoo lb. lots.

Now the earlier miner at the Stewart practically took the ealliest
relWvable matters a lIt at the mine with a windlass, end eo did not prosp 0010
the property autticientl:; where a barren spot appeared in the vein at 1011'
value, it was lett by the miner and the acratching (but not mining) began
on enot!lllr spot. The limited capital during the cleaning 01' thia property
up, did not permit me to open the property toehow its tact value. The
sulphated ores which showon each aide on the d:)wn course on the shatt have
returned trom $6.95 to t:80. per to n, but thelle samples have been taken by
me trom the pay streak WhichpractiCally were leached by water dUriJ1&a
period at 28 years while the property was not wrked.

The lower dritt, 24 teet and 3 incres trom the bottom to a
northeseterly direction haa been started by me, se the geology there showed
8 key rock; within less than 12 teet tram thfl eenter at the shatt to the
North 1 have opened a body 01' Ganguetilled with mineral which returns
~6.97 to the mn. The iron in this Ganguenow beg11U\ to get hard, and
trom my experienoe in this locality at practically 47 years as a mining
expert, it is my balief that not less than 20 feet will bring this body
or lead trom thiS body into a valuable pocket at are, all t11epockets
abOvethis level 99 feet end 8 inches is the pocket 1'romwhich $200,000.00
have been extraoted.

The geOlogical oondition there consists at granite schist and
porphyry. I have known this property from the tirst day or location in
1860, but whenI went to serve in the Civil war in 1861 I had not sean the
property until 1866; said tim1l the Stewart Mine was the best producer in
Gilpin uounty. On my return trom Alaaka in 1673, I examined this property
with the intention to secure the same tor M:>untIlOyal people as the records
of' the Stewart then stood hi ghar t mn any mine in Ullpin County, end
probably any mine in. Coloraoo, but it was impossible tor 100 to touch
the property at said time on account or the enol'lll.lUB price asked tor it.
Someinabilities closed tne property d:)wn until February 26th, 1899, when
I wse authorized by the present 0 mer to reopen tIli s property. What
this property needs is en investment tor shatt-house, hoisting and the
necessary boarding house. From$1000.00 to $2000.00 to straighten the
ahatt out, and after this money is e<tpendedthis property will be a paying
insti tution and will pay a handsomemergin on a liberal capitalization.

- ELEVATION -

Wherethe shatt is located the elevation is ll,400 teet above sea
leval. It is accessible during all times or the year. Within five and
three quarters at a mile on a downgrade rosd m Black Hawkwithin belt a
rolle to Stewart Gulch, and eo to Miarouri Gulch, where abundance of water
is in eXistence tor milling purposes, etc. there 1$ sufficient mining
timber on the ground and within halt a mile distance tor ruel and mining
timbers and other erections.
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GoOdlabor ean be secured in ea1d locality fOr 4,12.50for nine hours
"llGrk. Engineers are $3.00 per 12 hours ~rk. 'l'be fUBl expenses are cutting
8Ild hauling only to the ground, "hioh can be done at the rate of $2.50
per cord. Transportation to the rallroad depends on the !IIIOuntof ship-
ment, trom $1.50 to $2.00 per ton. The hauling tIown to either of these
gulches trom 30 to 35¢ per ton.

From my teete I found where the oxidized ores are of 74%tree mi1l1ng.
The sulphated oree have been tested by llIl fOr concentrates end also by
cyanide. I have secured 9~ from the concentrates by cyanide in snell
portions.

I enclose a small map s.lPwing the LindemannTunnel end Tunnel Site,
whi ch 1s looated on the Stewart Vein by a length of 2250 teet. The Tunnel
will cut tha bottom of' the Stewart ehatt 1274 teet below 1ts present
bottom and has only 1260 feot distance to the main road. I beg to ineert
in here, wh11e this tunnel 1s be1ng prospected, by th1s time not much
over 50 feet, three ve1118have been cut, wh10h trllll8pass the tunnel 1n
ito Width and the F1nDley extens10n which 18 DOW at work has sained a
depth of 108 teet, this cut Northwesterly a part of the Stewart Vein.

Should you desire any turther 1nforme.t10nor w1sh me to IP with
you on the ground, r shall be only too glad to do eo pxovided you
kindly will give me at least from three to tour dllYs' notice.

Hop1ne;that my reply w111 meet with your request, I remain,

Sinoerely yours,

E. C. Lindemann, Y. E.

LIBRARy
COLORADO SCHOOL OF MTNF.'

GOLDEN, COLORADO
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